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'Мшликіп Advance. were importuned in ж bantering wey by 

the shop keeper and hie boeom friend, who 
happened to be preeent at the time, to 
make them a pudding, they providing the 
dieh. Miechiet sparkled in their ey 
they consented, which boded no good to 
oew two youthful epicures.

The pudding, the recipe of which I 
append a* it may be useful to 
was duly prepared and d 
еЬеркири and his friend; whe, being 
hospitably inchned, called in a mutual 
friend to enjoy the feast; the ladire in the 
meantime lent in a friend of theirs to take 
note! of the penomdings and report Of 
oonree he happened in by the mefuet ehanoe 

-and was also invited to partake of the 
tempting dieh. On unaorering the pud. 
ding, ejaculations each а» “All frosted 
over," and ‘‘ Preserves ou it too," were 
heard. Spoona were procured, ted the 
quartette prepared to do justice to the out- 
spread dainties; a few spoonfuls were rof. * 
firent to appeaae their appetites, and the 
wry faces followed by looks of disgust that 
appeared, must have been ludicious.

It is needless to add that a veto of thanks 
waa passed and forwarded to the Mfee, 
for the dieh of “ Hen Hreh,- as they.were 
so ungrateful aa to tern the pudding.4 ft 
is plain enough that the intention waa 
good, a. it was no detiht^nt gp azpremft 
aa an antidote for the vfslent attaduTof 
Johnny Froat

Beeipe;—One quart of eornmeal, two / 
omu* of cayenne pew, one quarter 
pound of black pepper, and two cups warm 
water. Stir briskly mid bake for aa 
hour, frost with the usual frosting, flavoured 
with “Jockey (ДО*

вшгаї fughieM,
Tried ! Tested ! Proved !

es M

TEE ЕОМ COOK-BOOK.

Itoceijçtscont ribnted by to tbs
__ _ _______ Om

benefit of tbs Homefor the D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TBBMS—$1.60 Per Tear, Payable in Advance.VOL. З-No. Щ.П CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 1,1877.For sale by

j. a a. McMillan,
OS Prince Win. Street, St John A

: r5Tw FALL AND piramithi ЗМгапгг.gnsuranre.MILL SUPPLIES. Ітгіет’* Column.êfitfral §uisitteis$. /

WDpR_QOGDS!
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t■o
O: o : Blh СНАПШІ, THülSDiî, MARCH l. 1877.FIBS BRANCH.Cloths! Cloths!!

CLOTHS !i!
—DEALER IN—

Extra StretchedZ3 particular at
tention paid-to the 
fitting oeto( MillsCLOTHING, BOBBRT MARSHALL'S

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives. *

CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:—A A. Davidson, M. Adams. 
BATHURST:— John E. Baldwin, Anthony 
Rainey.
DALH0L8IE:- -Georok Haddow.
RK’IIIBÜCTO: -II Livingston, J. D. Phutnet.

mm
> • M PAW SMOOTH 

SURFAC
Robber Belting.

with Chatham Branch RailwayI iltï» Нове
[We invite correspondence on all local subjects, 
id will be glad to publish anything that will ad- 

lnterestaof onr reader*, individually, or 
innitlea In which they live Loral 

News Items, Notice* of Improrementa— either 
moral or physical—Reporta of Meeting», Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical «id other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome We do not 
expect that all who desire to assist os in the above 
way are good writers, but that should 
them from sending along their favor*. We want 
the news and will see that It goes into the paper In 

shape]

Нжт$, Cars. *x, Su, also ГЇ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to call the attention of 
X his Patrons and the Public generally to the 
large and varied assortment of CLOTHS of every 
description, suitable fol

ranсe the 
of thefflSSfc QN 4 AFTmjlONDAY, NOV. ЮпмтШ farther 

Sundays exceptai) as follows
„

BOOTS AND SHOSS,

PURE

Ж Oak Taaned
ASD

-jgï Patent Riveted
=‘":3 SHORT LAP

LEATHER вате.

FIRE! j|
Also, Superior tÉSËaBÊi

mm m bkihe KIR 
.HOSE!
egeSSBr-TBi

A4:
GOING SOUTH

No. 1
• i

N0. 2
Express. Acoom’dation

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. m.,
ChathamJunc'n,Arrive, 2.30 "

" " Depart, 2.60 “
Chatham, Arrive, 3.20 “

OOINO NORTH.
No. 3.

Accommd’tion.

not deterJnst received per Steamer “ Hibernia'' from 
Great Britain, and by Railway from Mon

treal—all of which he is prepared to 
make up in the l>est and most 

fashionable s! y lee, and at 
moderate rates.

і/ .v v 11.20
11.80
12.10
12.40

СШЯАХ, N*R

ТШ TEA! THAI fAW8 the^followin^ makers, in Stock or supplied promptly^to order

... “•***> “VulcaaibeT Emerv Wheels, the “ best" and “ safest" in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
SWty . *lotdi«r like, (Hive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhale and 
H*»dhaJe Oasketa. Gange Glasses, Steam Ganges, Gauge Соска, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,

The Bye-Beads of Hsrdwleke.
en°. *.Fall and Winter Fashions Received, Imperial Fire Insurance Co. STATIONS. Hardwick*, 21st Feb., 1877.

To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sib,—I desire to call the atten

tion of Hon. Mr. Kelly and Messrs. Dav
idson, Swim and Tweedie to the following:

Shortly after the last gestion of the Lo
cal Legislature I informed one of our 
members that the Bye-rotulgrants were not 
at all put, or granted, for the proper places, 
and with one or two exceptions the money 
was expended where it was no use to the f 
public, and where no one travelled but 
those persons that were the means of get
ting toose grants. In most cases those 
grants are simply to oblige two individuals, 
and in some cases only one gets any benefit 
of the road at all. On one road for which 
there was a grant the Commissioner conld 
not find any part where it wanted re- 
pairs, so he took the money, with the 
sanction of the interested parties, to open 
a road to the residence of one of the said 
parties. This was done, gentlemen, when 
the Bye-roads that the public travel on 
are far from safe to travel on at night.
This is perfectly true, as any person that 
haa travelled up Eel and the west side of 
Bay du Vin rivers and the road down to 
the Mills’ settlement can testify.

The gentleman to whom I spoke very 
truly said that it was not when the money 
was granted was the time to speak about 
it, but when the House of Assembly was 
in Session was the proper time to draw the 
attention of the members to the state of 
affairs in Hardwicke. 1 do not think that 

Д could take a more straightforward course 
than I am now doing through thé columns 
of the Advance.

I will now, gentlemen, draw your at
tention to those roads that have been ne
glected, and it is those roads that the 
public are most interested in. I will be
gin with the Durell road ; this road was 
opened in 1875, or the first grant was got 
for it in that year, but there being some 
trouble about the line or the location of it, 
the Commissioner wisely did not locate it 
until the proper line was run ; this the 
settlers had done and paid for it themselves.
This road is from the main road to the 
•ea-shore. The settlement is one of the 
oldest щ the Parish, (sometimes known as 
the Bisottwo Village, and settled by 
French). Those people get their supplies 
in the summer from the fishing establish, 
meats on the islands and Escuminac by 
water, and they have no road to get to the 
main road. Thirty dollars will finish the 
road that they have opened, and for which 
they will be truly thankful The road up 
Eel River, also, is a road travelled on a 
great deal by the public, and it needs a 
grant, as it has been neglected for those 
private roads. We then come to the new 
bridge across John O’Bear’s Creek, at the 
mouth ; late last autumn a person could 
not pet on this bridge with a horse and 
vehicle from either side. Then the road 
leading up from-'die new Ëridgc, the front 

road, as it is colled, and through the Mills’ 
settlement, wants a grant. Then we come 
to the road up the Eastldde of Bay du Vin 
River ; this is a good road, and with a 
small grant to repair the sluices will be 
better. At the upper end of this road is a 
sad state of affairs when we consider that 
there was sixty dollars of public m'oney 
expended on roads in this Parish last sea
son that did not benefit the travelling 
public one mite. When we come to the 
end of this road there is no way to reach 
the bridge but by getting out of your con
veyance and letting down tw^Mirs of bars
and going through the farm of William tioB ^ them ^ aglin. We hlT< 
Gulliver. Forty dollar» would open and proterted repeatedly against the folly of 
finish the road through Mr. Gulliver's trttsti„g a man who lire recently faded, on 
farm, and for thy) small sum I hope the ,(,в gr0UIU) that he is certainly good for 
public will not be put to the inconvenience à time lt MV rate. We have often urged 
that they have been put to ever since the there Bbould be discrimination against 
Gulliver bridge wssbuilt. OntheWestside «„pie who have failed even once, aaall 
of Bay du Vin River, the road from Horton's e ience has shown that the same rea- 
Creek to the Parish line certainly wants ^ which brin sbout . faUure опсе „у, 
re large a grant „ can be got for it. The „perate again with greater fore»
bridge across the Back Creek, a deep and ^en , beginl trust a man the
muddy creek on this road, was ii* an un- second time—even if there be k secret re
safe and dangerous condition all last sea- solve to let the credit be given only for a 
son ; whose fault it is for having it in that short time—it almost invariably ends in
.. T . » ...... e \ their being larger creditors at the secondstate I cannot say, but that ,t wawo ,s a failar0 th*, thly were at the first But 

fact Ther'oad from here to the bridgent when men will rive credit to a double- 
Gulliver’s also wants a grant, as the road dyed insolvent within three years, it argues 
outtothe bridge is not finished ; in this a simplicity orrecklessness which і. а Ши- 

A # A ly prelude to their own failure. The In- 
case it has not been for the want of grants, ^£ency Law hae much to do with these 
as I believe that if the money that hae j instances of repeated failure. Discharge 
been granted for it had been properly ex- is far too easily obtained. When the BUI.

was under discussion we pointed out the 
desirableness of ж graduated «cale qf dis
charges according to the amount yielded 
by the estate. The prime evil of the pre
sent law is the easy discharge. It is tdo 
often forgotten that for the law to step in 
antT compel an acquittance for a debt to 
be signed when the debt is not paid, is a 
stretch of authority that nothing but ex- /V 
ceptional circumstances can justify. It 
ought evidently to be surrounded with 
sateguards, and not granted unless there is 
necessity for it The insolvency act has 
many faults of detail, but this is a fault of 
principle. Thu main object of such a law 
is to prevent one creditor getting undue 
advantage over the rest by providing 
chinery for the equitable division of estates. 
Such a law in a commercial community is 
a necessity. The ends of justice reouire 
that when a man is insolvent, one creditor 
shall not gain an advantage over another.
But there is no absolute necessity for a 
discharge to the debtor. For legal dis-f 
charge, without payment, is a sort of 
fisctttien. Suppose there were no provisi
on whatever for discharge in our insolvency 
law. The effect would simply be that an 
insolvent would find it almost impossible 
to begin business again. This, however, 
is exactly what the community needs. 
The very- weeding that has been desired for 
years in vain, would then come about 
mUurally and inevitably. If we could at 
once clear out of the business community 
all those who have at any time failed, the 
desired reform would be accomplished. It 
might be a rough and ready rule, but it 
would on*the whole strike out thé very 
people that ought to be struck out. Now, 
if the insolvent laws for the last ten years 
had made no provision for discharge, but 
had simply been a machinery for distribut
ing fairly such assets aa an insolvent had, 
thousands, of men .would have been kept 
out of business who have continued in it to 
the immense damage of their creditors and 
the trading community. It may be in rain 
to hope for a radical reform like this. But 
the wholesale merchants can accomplish 
the same object, if they pleaae, by rigid 
discrimination against men who have gone 
into insolvency.

Chatham, Depart, 4.60 p. m.,
Chatham June.,Arrrive, 5.20 •*

•“ “ Depart, 5.40
Chatham, • Arrive, 6.10 **

Ticket* are issued at Chatham ' Station to 
tioas on the Intercolonial and freight is despatched 
therefrom to all pointe North and South.

Close connections are made with ^botil DAY and 
NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial.

ove TEble is made up on St. John Time, 
20 Minutes Faster than I. C. R. time 

Division.

11.40 
12.10 
11* , 

1.00 “ 
all HU-

60 half-chests Tea.
WiatiniAftet So ksad, Ш-аа excellent article

sad wffl keSsM ee, - toie.
*ЩІ*т ifttrmy. .

nd Water Fitting*
1 G. A. Blair. OF LONDON, Established 1803.

RT7
AtrffiygS: м,т^ Ur M,QÉ>'

^Tüavüy avery large Btoek ot МП1 Supplies, end Rubber Goods, w 
All mm Goons. aas"тент Х^гаПтіг

«3-00 Capita! and Cash Asset* exceed £2,000,000 sterling •
Chatham, October 17, I87d. THE AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated 1819.cam fiUjill order.* ргстрОц.
. . An, ova Good* am- ' ror ' ^гаОііГ.' ** Г'; . .

HO HUMPS WM STREET, ST- JOHN B- Ale. More Ale. dt snjr w
The abo 

which is : 
on the Northern

Cash Capital and Assets over $6,000,000.
Your s truly, 

Kt-att.Fhe Hartford Fire Insurance Company,London Congou Tes.

160НЧ&Ж1

TXA1LY EXPECTED per " E. J. Shanks," from 
\J the Brewery of A. Keith Д Sons :—

Pale Ale in hhds., halves,, in 
Bottles (qts. and pts.)

This Ale is warranted to keep during the,ho 
weather in summer season, when all other Air 
turns sour. Persons in want will please send theit 
•niera immediately, so that I can deliver without 
having to store it

JOflN MULLIN,
14 lfiard 18 Dock Street, St. John,

Sole Agent

i:/h Feb.,ALEX. MORRISON. Paseicaxt. Newcastle, 1877.*І Incorporated 1810.
Cash Capitol and Assets over $2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Capital and Assets $600,000. Its funds are in

vested in undoubted securities.

Phoenix Company ot Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 1853.

Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund $2,000,000

Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of 
.•onstruction. as well as furniture, contained there
in, insured for term* of one or three year», at lowest 
rates. Steam Saw Mill*. Vessels on the stocks—or 

Warehouses, Merchandise and Insu 
description covered on the

ROBERT MARSHALL,
CEN£RAL AGENT, NOTAT Y PJEUC AND BROKEN

March 12-61-5

SJAHSTT JOHN, 1ST. 33.
—WHOLESALE-“SUPERIOR" COS' A Complaint.. -;fv

for Salt Lmr.
DANIEL PATTON."

Saint J6mc.

Derby 22nd Feb. 1877.
To the Editor of the Miramichi- Advance.

Dear Sir :—As a public journal is the 
proper medium through which to expose an 
imposition I ask 
valuable columns, 
tor Jeremiah O’Sulli 
for a tax levied upon a property owned by 
me in the North Esk parish. I immedi
ately complied with his request and paid 
the demand. Shortly after, an execution 
waa issued upon me for a Poll Tax; now as 
I am a non-resident of that Pariah I think 
a gross injustice haa been done me and 
amgpf the opinion that Justice Gordon in 
whose hands the default list was placed 
for collection issued the executions with
out obtaining the affidavit of the collector 
which ie required bylaw. Surpljrthe 
sense of Justice of the aforesaid Magistrate 
has not been swayed by his proximity to 
the Indian Reservation ; or, probably, it 
is the pecuniary advantage that is derived 
that makes our J. P.’s so faithful in 
issuing executions, I sincerely hope, that 
the Mftdieipal Council sit their next Ses
sion wilK have this wanton injustice rec
tified and the money refunded that haa 
been so illegally exacted from me.

Yours truly,

"wan BAva

SUMMER GOODS, WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

DANIEL & BOYD.

BIOBIVED OUR 8TOOK OB

Chatham Branch Railway.
Chatham and Newcastle.

fair M, Ml l

v ' t:f. keary,
. KAI IF 88STÛH HOUSE, CHATHAM

Ь&іщмре in your 
IfMÏ Ranimer Collec- 
ііда called upon me

a s
XfAVMATlON having closed Passengers will be 
1> carried oetween CHATHAM and NEWCA8- 

per Chatham Branch 
aa follows:—

Leave Newcastle foe' Chatham—2.30 and 11.40

APPLES. APPLES. TLE,
ways.

and Intercolonial Rail-
ШИЯГГК» à WHOLESALE A RETAIL I. & F. BURPEE00.,

ST. СГОВЖ,

APPLES. ORANGES.
LEMONS. FIGS.

CONFECTIONER Y,
DEALER IN

Leave Chatham гок Newcastle—4.60 and 11.40Chftlce Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED OOODH, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALK a«d IRISH PORTER on handaad 
lor sale by tiie down or barret

CURRANTS £ RAISINS.
FINIS HADDIFS

AND SAUSAGES.,3ST_ IB.,
Faeb—First Cl aa*,......... 26 cent*.
Return, “ .......... 40 “
Second Clara,...

Always »n Hand, at
property, of every 
rat possible terms.

................. ........WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-----

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glas§ and Putty.
Bar Iron and Steel; Sheet Iron, Tin, Pie Iron,

Sheathing Paper, Horse Nails, Sheet Zinc.
Rope, Pitch, Tar, Oakrfm, Turpentine, \

Iïoiùid & Square Pointed Shovels.
Railroad Shovels & Picks, Narrow Axes. 

Pail», Brooms, Clay Pipes, Baking Soda, Cut Nails, Clinch Nails, 
Boat Nails, Wrought Spikes.

Agents for “Fairbanks & Co.,’s’’ CELEBRATED'_fcU?ALES. .
A vàpiety o# Small Wares,

We invite an inspection of our Sfcoak before purchasing elsewhere. Enquiries 
’or orders by letter shall have our prompt and careful attention.

ObSSedULZl ОВГІАГ.

..20 “A. S. U L L O O K ’ S,

SPECIAL NOTICE?*fcl!ATH.ULDceb Street

H. CHUBB & CO.,Cigars.
•. . . —

Cigars. International Steamship Co.Printers and Stationers,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

ROYAL CANADIAN 
Insurance Company.

• Jcvr. Arrived— Another lot of -

ГПНЕ Steamer" CITY OF 
A. PORTLAND " will 

John MONDAY, 
uary 1st—Last trip of 

; Season.
Steamer “ New Bruns

wick," D. 8, Hall, Master, 
will continue running during the Winter Season, 
leaving Saint John every THURSDAY MORN-4 
ING. at 8 o’clock.

Flgr de Cut» Cigars. Mercantile, Legal, School and 
Fancy Stationery.

BLANK BOOKS,—Ruled, Bocnd and Printed 
to Order.

—Sole Agents for—
The Diamond Blue-Black Writing 

and Copying Ink._________

leave St
- JOHN MULLIN,

Dock Strict1, St. John.

Jan
ih.CAPITAL - - - ?G, 000,000. 

CASH ASSETS - 1,300,000.

THOMAS FURLONG,
WINE MEB CHANT

Heal Office:—160 St. JAMES STREET 
MONTREAL

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH.
Office No, 8 Princess St. St. John, N. В

DIRECTORS:
J. 8. B. DeVEBER, M. P. Chairman. 
SIMEON JONES T..W. ANGJ.IN, M. P. 
JOHN H. PARKS, THOS. FURLONG.

G. SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

All descriptions of property Insured 
against Fire at moderate rates.

M. à T. B. Robinson, General Agents.

WM. A. PARK, Local Agent, Chat- 
ham and Newcastle.

H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent.I. & F. BURPEE & 09.
T. McAVITY & SONS,

DEALERS IN HARDWARE,
ANCHOR LINE.ESTABLISHED 1812.And direct Importer of X

r Old Brandies, <&c., Ac., 
шплшм.е. L.H.DeVeber & Sod, James Muerat.

STEAM COMMUNICATION between 
Glasgow, LivMpool, London, 

Halifax ana St John.
WHOLESALE IM#0i-52 Gloucester Co. N. B.RTERS OF

Feb. 18th 1877.
To th. Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.
Sir : It was’reported in several parta ot 

the County that at a meetingof the Coun
cillors for this County held in January last 
the Council authorised a statement of the 
financial state of the County to be printed 
in pamphlet form and distributed at the 
expense of the County for the information 
of ratepayers. If so we have 
them re yet ; what b the matter or who 
b to blame T

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING
qose, Packing, Oils, Paints, Glass, Putty, Iron Pipe and Fitting*, Steam Fitters 

Goods', Ingot Copper, Tin and Spelter.

CORNED BEEF. Dry Goods and Groceries,
St. JOHN. N. B., VITE have the pleasure to announce to the Pub- 

W He, in addition to the aailiugs from Glasgow, 
Liverpool and London, already advertised for the 
enduing Spring) the sailing

Just Received :—
21 С^оЖЩьі-ьет,5,ьА

l*i brand. Juat the thing for excursionist*. 
For sale low by

LOGAN, LIÎÎDSAY & CO.
' - .1 , ,4-» - 8T. Joys.

Would call the attention of purchasers ic 
their Stock of Dry Goods and Groce

ries, which they can offer on terme 
as favorable as if imported 

direct. z

Manufacturers of Brass & Iron Steam Valves, Cocks, Ships’ Yellow MetalCastings
AGENTS FOR HENRY DISSTON & SONS'

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR SAWS.
WHOLESALE AND RET VIL.

FROM LONDON
Of S. S. Тугіш, on FRIDAY, 80th Much,

(unless prevented by unforeseen circumitances) 
FOR HALIFAX, S. S., * SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
and in view of the desire on the part of the Owners 
of the " Anchor" Line to more fully meet the re
quirement* of our merchant*, by placing the above 
EXTRA STEAMER on the London Berth, we trust 
our Importers will not hesitate in ordering their 
Goods shipped positively by the “ Anchor" Lint.

Through Bills of lading granted to all the prin
cipal points in New Brunswick and Nova Wotfa.

Freight taken upon as favorable terms as by any 
other nrst-cla* Trans-Atlantic 8. 8. Line. No Bill 
of Lading will be signed for a less sum than half » 
guinea.

t3T Parties desirous of bringing out their friends 
should make application to the Subscribers, who 
will grant Certificates of Passage from any place in 
England, Ireland, or Scotland to St John, N. R-l 
which are good for twelve nlontha—Draft* issued 
payable on presentation in sums of £1 upwards.

RATES OF PASSAGE :

1

ECONOMY! Miramichi

INSURANCE AGENCY

none of
“PLYMOUTH."-^

^ Ileal Buctekin Glovas 111 —AT THE NEW CHEAP STORE-

R. F. WADDLETON & CO.,
“Canada House" Building,

foa can buy good CALICO—fast eolors-,from 
8 cents per yard upwards ; Etcellent GREY 

COTTON for 8 cts, p?r yard upward*.

- ST. JOHM, N. в.7 and 9 Water Street, Yours Ac.
Inquirer.

(No action has been taken bytheCooncil 
in the matter of distributing statements of 

‘the financial state of the County, nor has 
the matter, so far as we know, ever been 
mooted at the Council

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
- SAINT JOHN.

1 BATE OPENED A CASE OF THOSIE VERY

OBLBBRATED GLOVES,
Lined aad unlined, for Driving.

NELSON STREET, - -
Wholesale Importer and Commission Merchant,

DEALER IN WINES AND BRANDIES, TEAS, SUGARS,
Flour, Raisins, Coffee, etc.

Agent for the following Houses for BRANDY, GIN, PORT & SHERRY WINES

<3General Dry Goods, Clothing, &c., -boaçl. 1
a very good one and the slighLexpense at
tending the performance of the work would 
be іцИу compensated by the general satis
faction it would give.—Ed.]

The idea is
>

Selling very cheap for Cash ! 

Chatham, Aug. 23rd, 1870.
These Glove* aie particularly well adapted for 

Ції* climate, hei xg soft and pliable in the coldest
weather.

Can be waiihed at pieiaurc without injuring the 
iwarance, and are exceedingly warm and comfor

Cabin, - • 13 guineas. Steerage, - - 80 Dollars.
For plans of Cabin*, Pawage Ticket*. Draft*, or 

any further information apply to or address Hender
son Brothers, 49 Union Street, Glasgow, 17 Water 
Street Liverpool. 19 Leadenhall St. .London, EL C. ; 
T. A. S. DcWotf * Son, Water Street, Halifax ; 
in St. John to Scammell Brothers, 19 Smyth Street,

MILL SUPPLIES.tatta. Repeated Insolvencies.
J. H SNOWBALL Just received and in Stock : —

OA DALES BEST RUBBER BELT I Xu ; 
t)V 1J 18 rolls' LEATHER do.

1 bale LACING
14 cases “ Wheaton & Smith" SAW.-' ; - 
12 •' “ Difiton'H" do.

1 cask Butcher’s FILES;
35 bbls. PALE SEAL OIL:

120 “ LUBRICATING OILS ;
2 eases “ EMERY" WHEELS.

Tin Oilers, Wrenches, Brace*, and everything 
suitable for Mill use.

[From the Monetary Times.]
Two items in our summary are deserv* 

ing of more than the passing notice they 
may receive in that shape. A firm of silk 
agents is there reported aa seeking relief 
from the Insolvent Court for the third time 
in about five years, and another firm for 
the fourth time. If these were solitary 
instances, or of very rare occurrence, it 
would answer no purpose to direct atten
tion to them. But, unfortunately, they 
are not. These repeated insolvencies of 
the same persons arc so common as to have 
become a marked feature of onr commer
cial life. We ourselves have called atten-

-®SgK RuÜfT^m^McJXnEY ШІаПИ-ІВrsNSДiu‘NTMw*n|0$lUHAR°D DAJOHN 
VIS &Lathe. , . DU D. G> SMITH.

Agent at Chatham.4j-t February', 1877.

HARDWARE. HARDWARE.
joseph"rTgoggin,

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT,

FOB SALE :-One Strong LATHE, with back
sKftg* 23 Inches, will turn wood or iron, ашҐів 

til pnferi order.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

êmmit Susinrsg.ire Insurance Company
OF MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. W. WATERBURY,f ».

.................$10,000,000

.................. 1,000,000

200,000

Capital,..........
Fire Reserve, .
Deposited with Dom. Govt.

W. WALTON
££KEP3 constantly

LEATHER AID SHOE'FIIDINOS.
Sign of the у '

BIO SHOE HAMMER,

Call an і examine. IMPORTF.R ОЖ

importer and w. H. THORNE & CO.DEALER IN
Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Tyre, Cart, Octagon and Blister Chains, Guns, Revolvers and Cartridge, 
3-6, 5:16 and j inch, ^Brq^d and Narrow Axes,

English <L American Hardware

Butcher’s Mill Files,
POCKET Д TABLE CUTLERY,

on band all kinds of

CHROMOS.
bracing over 3,000,000 Chromo*. Paintings and 
Choice Prints, at onr enlarged Art Rooms. All the 
new and popular subjects at rock-bottom prices. 
The Falls of the Rhine, size 20x28—romantic and 
grand; Scene on the Susquchanna.oue of the hits of 
the season, size 19x27 ; Lake Lucerne, Switzerland, 
the most beautiful lake in the world ; Isola Bella, a 
charming scene in Northern Italy, companion to 
the preceding; Off Boston Light, a beautiful marine, 
size 14x20, in great demand ; Old Oaken Bucket, 
White Mountains, Niagara Falls, Newport, Sarato
ga, Gathering Primroses, At the Sea Shore, Paddy 
in Difficulty. Also—Virgin Vesta, Snow Storm, 
American Fruit and other 24x30 subjects. Floral 
Business Cards; Sunday School Cards ; Statuary ; 
Mottoes, Black Ground Panels, etc. Also the finest 
аЙЦ most complete assortment of 9x11 Chromos, 
both on white mounts, blue line,and black mounts, 
gold line. Our stock embraces ever)-thing desirable 
for Dealers, Agents or Premium purposes, and all 
should test our prices ah J quality of work. The 
right, parties can realize an independence in every 
locality by taking an agency for our stretched and 
framed Chromos. Particulars free. Illustrated Cata
logue on receipt of stamp: Mend for 83 or 8$ outfit 
Address, J. I.ATHAM <t CO.,

Washington St., Boston

Iron, Best Rcfinerl Steel,
Insures Dwellings, Steam and Water Mills, Ves

sels building or laid up, Stores, Shops, Stocks. Fur
niture, etc.

The Terms of the “ Lancashire" Policy are un
usually favorable to the Insured and have been 
specially commended by the British Board of

General Agent for N. B. & P. E. L - 
J. MACGREGOR GRANT. St. John.

D. a SMITH, Chatham,
Agent for Miramichi, &c.

Clothe* Line Wire, 
Nails and Spikes,

Bench Screws, Màleahle Castings, Glass, 
Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.ОЕВМАЖ STREET, Opposite New Market. 

*../ 8T. JOHN.
LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, Ac..

No. 13, King - Street, St John, N. B.
JuLS WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.

STMR. SEVERN; COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.L^nSTIDIRrY" CO.,
SOLE AGENTS JN THE LOWER PROVINCES FOR THEJuef Received

55 BB»kipWHrre LEAD,

SfKffiW
10 “ PUTTY.

—AL*0—*
From Gauanogue :—

100 bdla “ JONES" RAILWAY 8HÔVÉLÏ

Щ E Beg Leave to tender onr many 
ft friends our hearty thanks for the gen
erous patronage hitherto accorded us, and 
to assure tfiem that no labor or expense 
will be spared to make the Commercial 
Collegê still more deserving of their con
fidence and support.

The Day and Evening Sessions will be 
resumed on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd 
JANUARY, 1877.

We can still obtain for our Students 

GOOD BOARD, AT ONLY §3.00 PER WEEK,

ЙЖCirculera, containing full Information as to 
Terms, Course of Studies, Time Required, Ac.., 
mailed free, on application to

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANS,
Universally acknowledged as tlio best organs made.

with pleas- ¥ .CANADA
Г FIRE AND

Insurance Company.
CAPITAL $5,000,000-

A
XXTBrefci
. tf sure to upward* of 
000 of these Beautiful 
Instrument* sold 
in the Lower ProVinév*
(t ut і її g 11, е і ш в t[o.ur yea rs,
They are

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE 1
Their prices range from == 

$70 upwards. .

We warrant all our

Estey Organsby us1
W. H. THORNE & < 8. MARINE, Mass419

TO GIVE

§ IIICREASIIIC SATISFACTION
__=-X. as they arc used.
EEi xsv

Owing to the !•»••• 
comrtmctio': of onr i 
a::di

4GEO. H. MARTIN, "WOODILL’S
German Baking Powder.

. mFOBTEB AND DEALER IK „

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c
6 Market El iding, Germain Street, 

e Next poor to Martin A Co.’a Auction Palace,

SflNT JOHN, N. в.
Fine Welch Repairing done oh the premises 

by flrst-claSa Workmen.

he manner they are
A Beautiful illustrated -

Hp
We have juat received—

A LOT of the above Celebrated Baking Powder, 
in assorted sizes.

LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.

St. John

OATALOGUE pended it would have now been a good 
road. The Commissioner that is now in 
the upper district, Mr. Patrick Fitzpatrick, 
will, I am certain, conscientiously expend 
whatever money is granted for his district.

And now, gentlemen, in cvnclueion I 
will say that I do notT complain of the 
amount of money that you have given 
Hardwicke in years past, but I certainly 
do complain and with me the majority of 
the electors, of how and where the amount* 
have been expended. I do not say, either, 
that you are to blame, for I believe that 
the people have a duty to jierfonn as well 
as their representatives. The people's duty 
is to draw your attention to such things, 
but the old saying ін true in this case: 
“That what is every person's business is 
no person’s business.*’ It is a fact that 
cannot be disputed, that those persons that 
want roads to their prix'ate residences or 
lanes to drive their cattle to the woods will 
write to you for grants, and show an amount 
of zeal that is worth)1 of a better cause, but 
not ж word about those roads that the pub
lic are interested in.

And now, M r. Editor, by publishing this 
you will oblige an elector and one that 
knows the state of the bye-roads of

Hardwicke.

HEAD OFFICE, Hamilton, Ont. EATON d KEBR.WE WARRANT 

EVERY mSIRUKENT

to keep in time

FOR YEARS.
And they are the only 

Organ* known to 
keep tp. v»

FSt. John, Dec. 2Gth, 1876.Manager for Maritime Provinces, Ira Cornwall,фPRICE LIST, 
*e*t free on application.*

t3L Parties wishing to 
procure oae of these fine. 
Organs are requested to 
write ton* directly, as

Insurer* guaranteed against loss by deposit with 
the Dominion Government.

AUCTION PALACE. Holiday Goods ! V

Evaporated Apples.
No, в New Market Building,

86 Germain 8t.,
MARTIN Ml COMPANY, ..

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.
' SAINT JOtfN. N. B.

Real Katate and Personal Property sold on rea
sonable terms. Consignments promptly attended 
to and qtikk returns made.

tches, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods 
Auction S*fie* eveky night.

D. <*. SMITH,Щ.SI
ii Chatham,

Agent for Miramichi and North Shore
TU.VT RECEIVED, a cousigniinnl of KVAPOU- 

U ATKD APPLES
r eale low, by

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
St. John

X’MAS & NEW YEAR.WE EMFLOY ХО НДП

Travelling Agente, r®
but sell direct to pur- ’Ц\ 

chasers, who

Get the Benefit of oar 
Discounts.

A WARRANT
«THE CITIZENS’

Insurance Company.
Wo. a Specialty.

І JAMES NOTMAN,l FIVE YEARS,
EX ' “ IBERIAN,” 1 AM OFFERING DURING THE me-

Accom

HOLIDAY SEASON,FIRE, LIFE, GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT.

Capital,
Deposited with Dom. C.ov’t. - $103,000.

HEAD OFFICE. - MONTREAL.
SIR HUGH ALLAN,

Ira Cornwall, Jr.,8t. John, Manager for N. B., 
P. E. I. and Nfld.

equitable rate* based upon 
ta. All claims promptly and

D. G. SMITH, Chatham,
Agent for Miramichi, etc

purchaser. <e*’vei oar Org.na ind ri»no«. Free of Charge, at thc-nca.-nt port or «tationtoth $3.000,000. an attractive assortment ofPHOTOGRAPHER,ADCBRjS-
ПАЛШК Sc OO.,

44 King Street, St. John, N. B.
via BOSTON. FANCY GOODS,

Prince William Street President. Consisting or—

J. G. KETHRO,! GKEHsTE^r-A..
HAIR DRESSER,

NEWCASTLE.

Gold, Silver and Plated Articles,Pacing Market Square.
» 22 H°LA№S(HN.‘‘Lr^^An'chot and Key, 

Brand*. 330 Cases, Blue and Green, вате brand*.
DANIEL PATTON, 8t. John.

Fire risks taken at 
their respective meri 
liberally nettled.

Casks HOL-a OASES
SUITABLE FOB PRESENTS fur eitherSAINT*JOHN,............N. B.

LADIES OR GENTLEMEN.X: WINCE YSI JUST RECEIVED AIlflE

Miramichi Bookstore, . OLD TOM GIN. Manchester House.
Mutual Life Association of 

Canada.
The only Canadian Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany licensed by the Guverument to do busmens 
to Canada.

60 LONDON*OLDIXIm'oIN'

DANlfcL PATTON, 
Saint John.

З. ОАВД

Hair Pins and Combs!

Лld, Tennyson’s Dramatic Poem •
Life and Letter* of Lord Macaulay—by his і 

George Otto Trevel>an, M. P.

jï(«uœtri"craF,iiiM"'▲ Mad World—by animateur Lunatic. . 
^M^yttleGirl—ЬцебвАтЬога of “Ready-money

WATCHES AND CHAINS,Haro

nephew, NEW GOODS. LADIES’ JEWELRY. flessoasble.
The Bank of Montréal. GENTS’ JEWELRY,

FINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
To tht Editor qf the. Miramichi Advance.
During the coldest part of January last 

while the thermometer wae ranging from 
KP to 25° below zero, two young ladies on 
shopping intent, entered the store of one 
of our principal merchant* in search of a 
pudding dieh, which very useful article 
waa shown them by the youthful Adonis in

Ex S. S. Peruvian and A ustrian.

S^al Brown French Merino;
X Black Matalassc Mantle Cloth ;

Indigo Worsted Coating ;
Black, Seal, Navy and Cardinal Silk Velvets : 
Bl.-n-k, Seal, Navy ft. Cardinal Corded Ribbons; 
BUTTONS, in Black. Navy and Seal, in great

Ladies’ Black Cloth Mantles ;
Black Fur Trimming ;

A few Promenade Fcchuca and Scarfs, in Cardinal 
*e., very choice.

W. 8 LOGOIE*

WM. POWI8. - - Actuary Д Manager, .
Hamilton, Ontario.

Hon. 8. L. Tilley, C. H. Fairweather 1
Geo. McLeod, Simeon- Jones, Mon. Wm.
M. Kelly,L P. Fisher, Esq. Honorary Di- 1
rectors for New Brunswick. ■

Ira Cornwall, Jr., 8t John, Manager Я
r Maritime Provinces. Л

D. G. SMITH, ÆJ3/

The Queen of the Regiment—by Catherine King 
Cb.Uism, Jail. 21, ‘77. -° 8X1™' /^N and after MONDAY, the 12th inst., the Bank, 

\J ot Montreal will remove to Office in І1гі#й£ 
Building, rented from Hon. W. >i. Kelly, formerly'

ПАНУ FXPFCTFD PFB RFI I F RАРОПІІВ OCCnpied bv the Cc,,tral of New Brunswick. 
U#UU LArtUI U R BLLLE DAnDUUn, Money received on Deposit according to agree

10 Puncheone m<nt.

Copper Distilled Kentucky Bourbon. oaSÜtÆ"-"*
DANIEL PATTON. F. K WINSLOW,

MUSICAL INSTRUMEMT8

ETC., ETC., ETC..

In great Variety and atTricain keeping 

with the Times.

ISAAC HARRIS,

EVERITT & BUTLER,
Wholesale Warehouse,

:

Agent tor Mirami
chi, etc.KIMO STREET,

* 8t.* John;

charge. Selecting the size they Wftie in 
quest of, the ladies prepared to depart; butChatham, Dec. 7th, 187e.<Saiht Johm-
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